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6.

7.

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt All questions.

The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks'
Assume suitable data if necessary.

Explain what type of Social change theory is suitable for your society. t4l

How do you define a profession? What are the principles of engineering professio4? t8I

What may be the job description of a freshly graduated engineer in a public sector?

Explain. t5l

What is contract document? What are the essential elernents of contract? Explain. [1+3+4]

What are difference between NEA and NEC? What are the necessities of a company

registration in Nepal? 12+31

What do you understand by the pubtic private partnership in Nepal? What are the

methods to resolve conflict? 12+31

ABC computer consulting Pvt. Ltd was awarded a contract to install a WAN/LA}I
connection in XYZ Pvt. Ltd. Ram a computer engineer from ABC, went to install the

WANiLAN in XyZ. In the meantime, he was unsatisfied with his job, so installed

WAN/LAN at XYZ negligently. After few weeks, manager of XYZ informed to manager

of ABC that the installed system is not functioning properly. In response, Hari another

engineer from ABC went back to check the installed system and found that Ram's

miitake was there. It will cost NRs. 2 lakhs to maintain the system again. ABC claimed

butXYZrefused to pay. Discuss who is to blame on which background. t5l
***
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S abject : - Engineering Professional Practice (CE752)

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt All, q ue stions.
The fiSures in the margin indicate FWA Marhs.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

a) Why are men and society so important to engineering profession?

b) Write Job Description for a freshly graduated engineer in govemment sector.

a) Write down the fundamental characteristics of profession. List out the core ethical
values to develop code of conduct for professionals. Define vicarious liability.

b) Recently the MPCD arrested few engineers of different stream on charge of producing
and possessing fbke engineering degrees and certifications. It is also not the case that
the arrested engineers did not go to any engineering college. They did go to
recognized engineering colleges and had affended the classes regularly during their
academic course but had failed in few semester exams. Despite their repeated

attempts, they were unable to overcome the fail results resulting harsh situation facing
barrier for their career further education and professional development. In the

meantime, they decided to get fake degrees and certifications to eliminate severe

situations. Before alrest, they were working in esteemed company with recognizable
performance. How do you judge the behaviorlact of arrested engineers on whish
background? What will be your suggestion to mitigate such situation/incidents never

happen again in the society. l4l
3. a) What do you understand by practical engineering profession? List down at least 5

organzations each in public and private sector.

b) What do you understand by Tendering? Why is the wall / services required tendering
in govemment sector? t4]

a) 'What is an intellectual property right? Write company registration procedure in Nepal. t4]

b) Define globalization and public private partnership. What are levels and sources of
conflict in the organization? Elucidate the objective of safety engineering. t4l

Write short 4otes on: (any four) fzxa]
a) Technology and society
b) Scope of Nepal engineering council (NEC)
c) General condition of contract
d) Registration Process of engineering consulting form
e) Trade marks, Patents, Design

t4l

t4l

t4l

t4l

4.

5.

All (Except B.Arch.)
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./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

'/ Attempt 4'll.questions.
'/ The figures in the margin indicate FulI Marhs.
,/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. a) What are the rnajor activities to be governed by the society for its survival? Illusfate

the impacts of computer on Nepalesi society. t4l

Explain how individual freedom balances societal goals. t4l

What do you mean by Profession? Explain its characteristics. t4]

What is ethics? Write in short the code of ethics for engineering profession. t4l

What are the preparations to be made before inviting competitive bidding notice?

How the contract can be interpreted in case of ambiguity? Define percentage contact

and in which category of proc,urement, this form of oontract is adopted?

What is intellectual property right? Write in briefly the working hour provision of
labour law. Differentiate between public and private company.

a) Explain business law and labour law in Nepal.

b) Explain globalization and cross cultural issues.

Write short notes on: (Any four)

a) Jurisdiction of Nepal Engineering Council
b) Job description of fresh graduates

c) Detailed duties and liabilities of an engineer and architect .

d) Nepal Engineers Association
e) Society and development

**t

b)

a)

b)

a)

b)

4.

5.

t4l

t4l

t4l

t4l

lZxal
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt any Foar questions-
/ Thefigures in the margtn indicate Full Marhs.
y' Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. What is social change? What are the factors causing social change? Describe the role of
technology in social change.

2. What is profession? Describe the code of ethics for engineers. Explain tort and liability.

3. What is contract? Explain tendering process and contract agreement. Describe essential

elements of contract.

4. 'Engineering profession always emphasizes on safety first in enginerring delivery"
Describe with typical examPles.

5. Write short notes on: (anY four)

a) lmpact of computers in societY

b) Labour and business law
c). Professional institutions
d) Conflict and disPute management
e) Brrilding codes and bY laws

***

t8l

t8l

t8I

t8I

l4x2l

I
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Programme All (Except B. Arch) Pass lUerks t6
Year / Part tVtfi Time 1 %hrs
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{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Attempt All questions.
r' Thefigures tn the margin tndicate Full Mailcg
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a) Discuss on the impact of technology into the society.

b) Discuss about the engineering practice in Nepal.

2. a) How does a moral dilemma occur? What are the bases to solve moral dilemma?

b) What are the codes of ethics for engineers according to Nepal Engineering Council?

3. Sub-contactor Mr. A was severely beaten by his labors because he had not paid them for
more than seven months. Dtrring investigation it was revealed that client did not pay to
the contactor and contractor did not pay to the subcontactor. The client didn't pay
because consultant did not submit the necessary bill report. The consultant says the wor|
is defective and quality of the work is not as per specifications. While the contractor does
not agree because it was not informed on site and blames that the consultant w.ants covert' money. Discuss the case considering contact law, .tort, liability and negligence
whatsoever applicable.

4. a) Describe briefly the elements of contract?

b) Define Tender, what are the essential informations to be given in the Tender Notice?

5. a) Differentiate Patent right and Trademark right. Write down the characteristics of
company business organization. What are the sources of business law in Nepal?

b) How the PPP model help in any development activities? What is its significance in a
developing country like Nepal?

**:f

t4l

t4l

t4I

t4)

t8l

t4I

t4I

t4l

t4t
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./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
{ The/igures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suttable data if necessary.

1. a) Define society. What are the fundamental social needs to be addressed for the survival
of everl' type of societies?

b) Define moral dilemma. What are fundamental larvs of ethics to overcome moral
dilemma?

2. a) Define Profession. Illustrate the characterisics of a Profession.

b) What are the detail duties and responsibilities of Nepal Engineering Council (NECX
How do you differentiate professional ethics with moral behavior?

3. You are working as an Engineer from a Consulting Engineering Firm. You contractor
friend Er. Hari is working as a Project Engineer from contractor office in the same

project. Mr. Hari invites you for dinner every Friday to celebrate "good Friday" and

request you to share the guest house for your accommodation. What u,ould you do in
maintaining the code of ethics and friendship relation?

4. a) Define contract document. What are the priorities of contract documenls'? Explain the

rules of contract interpretation.

b) Why should you be aware of Labour Law? What ivill you do if a construction worker
dies by falling from height in your site?

5. Write short notes on: (any two)

a) Copyrights, Patent and Trademarks

b) Public Private Partnership

c) Liability and Negligence
',ft**

t4l

L4l

t4l

t4l

t4)

t8l

t4l
l4+41
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./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt any Four questions-
/ All questions carry equal marl$.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

L. a. Define society. Differentiate between society and community.

b. Explain the role of Engineers in developing the Nation.Be specific to ffiilr study

. area.

L a. Define Ethics. Justifu the statement 'Engineering is a Profession'

b. Define Moral, Ethics and Code of Conduct. Why codeof conduct is necFpsary for

Engineers?

3. a. What are the Objectives of Nepal Engineers Association? Give your ofllrion on

how NEA can establish itself as leading professional association in Nepal

b. Define tender. Differentiate between bid security and performance securii{i;

4. a. Define negligence, vicarious liability and liability of partners in Tort.

b. If you want to establish a consulting firm irnmediately after graduation?

5. d. Define copy right, patent right and trade mark. Explain the important feftures of

Trade mark in Nepal.

b. An industry was using a chemical in making a product. The storage t44k of the

chemical waste, which was hazardous to health and environment, had a leakage.

During inspection Er. X came to know leakage that had already taken'flhce that

might case adverse impact on health and hygiene of the surrounding. You

informed your boss about the event. Considering the possible social oblUetion he

requests you to be silent on the issue and also hints you that you may hdve to be

out of the job if the case would go into the hands of social reformers. Ififou were

Er. X what you would do?.

Professional ce (EG766CE)Practi

***
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./ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All quesfions.

{ Assutne suitable daa dnecessary.

1. a) Why is society necessary for engineers? What are the roles that an engineer can play
in the society?

b) What.are the job descripion of a fresh engineer that can been appointed in a public
orgauization.

2. a) .What do you understand by et}rics? Why are code of conducts required for
professionals?

b) What are.the detailed duties of an engineer in the profession

3. a) Define tender. Explain the purpose of tender. List tlre essential inforrnations to be
contained in the tender notice.

b) What kind of liability that engineers most suffer from? Explain.

4. Globalization has been an eye open opportunity for developing county. It helps transfer
technology and development process but also a culture that loosans confidence on
nationality. How can people work for dqvelopment within their own cultr.re with others as
guide? Explain.

*,f {.

t5l

t5I

t5I

t5I

t5I

t5I

u0l

P.1 5
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Professional Practice

/ .Candidates are required to give their answers in their oqm words as far as practicable.
r' AffemptAll questions-
,/ T'ltefigwes tn the margin tndicate FulI Marks.
{ Aisume suitable data if necessu-y.

1- a) Why the conflict exists between an individual's freedom and the social goal?

b) How cao building codes help the people to be safe? Explain

2. a) What is a profession? What are liability and negligence? V/rite down the code of
conduct to be followed by Engineerings?

b) How do you mean by moral d.ilemma? Explain various ways to overcome dilenrmas.

3. a) What is contract? What are the essential elements of contract? 
'

b) Describe the health and safety provision of labour law?

4. a) What is conflict? Discuss the dispute resolution process?

b) Explain the lntellecnral propertion and also explain the procedure of regestration of
copy right.

t5l

t5I

t5l

t5l

t5l

t5l

15l

t5l

P.7 6
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Subiect: - Engineering Professional Practice (EG766CE)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Afiempt any Four.questions.
r' Thefigures in the margin indicate Futl Marks.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a) What are the differences between community and society? Briefly describe the
theories ofsocial change. 12+31

b) What are the impacts of technology and its changes on society in this 21't century? [5]

2. a) How do you describe engineering profession? Explain the significant feaflres of
profession. 12+31

b) What are Factors affecting the morale of a professional engineer? Describe in brief to
justiff and satisfr yourself in the context of Nepal, to have and maintain the
professional and moral ethics. [2+31

3. a) Recently Nepal Engineer's Association (NEA) celebrated its golden jubilee years

2069. In this regard, are you satisfied with role played by NEA in enhancing and
upgrading engineering profession and welfare of the engineering till date or not?
Justi$ your thoughts. t5I

b) Elaborate the differences between void and voidable contract. Explain briefly about
general conditions ofcontract and its essential contents. 12+37

4. a) Explain tort. What are the reasons behind introducing tort law in the society? How do
you distinguish copyrigfut with paten right? [l+1+3]

b) Differentiate between public limited company and private limited company. t5l

5. Write short notes on: [2.5xal

a) Impact of engineering profession
b) Nepal Engineering Council
c) Benefits of prequalification
d) Trade mark

OR
Recently Samsung Korea was asked to pay compensation of billions of dollar to
Apple Inc. by an American court. What do you know about this case? Are you
satisfied with the verdict? Express your opinion clearly. t10I

-

***
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'/ Candidates are required to give their answersin their own words as far as practicable.
r' Attempt any Four qitestions.
{ Ihefigures in the margin tndicate Futl Marks.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

Write five most important rules of conduct for a professional engineer considering
code of ethics prevalent in Nepal. t4l

In a telecommunication project, you are the engi:reer from client's side. The
contractor requests you fo: preparing his final bill of works done, assuring you to pay .

a handsome amount for your effort, as his e,ngineer.recently quit the job. How should
you respond? Explain your arguments. t6]

After being an engineer, what tlpe of business concem should you establish if your
team comprising of five e,ngineers wish to be a desigrr/supervision consultant in Nepal
and why? Write disadvantages of public limited company. t5l

Number of seVere ciacks appeared in a building designed by an engineer and also
approved by the Municipality within one yeu of its construction. The house owner
approached you for your suggestion about the course ofaction he should take to get

remedy. Explain your suggestion in view of liability and negligence. ' 
t5l

Assume yourself as a recently appointed engineer-in-charge of a newly established
brick factory. How do yoq regulate working hours and overtime hours? What
facilities should you provide to the laborers considering the requirements' of
prevailing labor law on Nepal? t5l

What is negligence? Explaih vicarious liability. t5]

1. a)

b)

2. a)

b)

:-a)

b)

2 What is copynght and patent right? Discuss their importance. Explain major features of
copynght Act inNepal [2+4+4)

5. Write short notes on any two.

a) Theories ofsocial change
b) RoIe of engineers in social development
c) Nepal Engineering Council
d) IT specific crimes in the society 

**r

[2x5]

I
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their swn'uvords as far as practicabie.

As s ume'suit abl e dat a if ne ces s aty.

i. a1 Define society. pescribe horv engineers can contribute in the developmenttf the rurai 
,t..

fi ,r*rentiate between copyright and patent righr: - ' t5l
y. a) Define piofession. Describe the characteristics of prot-ession. [i+4]

b) How do you jddge flre ethical standard of engineers in Nepal? Describe the role of :
Nepal Engineering C.ouncil in maintaining ethicai standard ofNepalese Engineers. [2+3]

3. a) Define cbnffact. Describe any four importance elements of contract. [1+4]

9) Explain the detailed duties and liabilities of Designers/Professionals, : 
[.2+3]

4. During quality conhol visit in a remote village, it has been fcund that a building is being
conitructe.d on the bark of a river, and it rvill be damaged due to flood. Approximately
20% of the construction was completed. The survey rvas done by your friend with the

, consent of the local people. Horvever, the quality of construction u,as as per specification..
Your job is limrted to contol the quality of the building-only. Discuss the case'and

1r'FcorIunendyoG.vie1vsonwhethertocontinuetheconstructionornoi.

5. Write short notes.on: (any foiu) 'i . .12-5x|l
, '..,, .j

a) 
' 
Conflict theory of social change

cj Ot5ectives of Nepai Engineers Association
d) Welfare provisions in labor law

f) Trademark ' :

*+{'

4
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'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as.far as practicable-
,/ Attempt any Four questions.
'/ Thefi,gures in the margin indtcate Fult Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if neces-sary-

1. Er. Narendra Sah was working with the contractor in a constuction project (say
construction of housing complex in Kathmandu). He was grven the responsibilities to
conhol qualify of work in the site. Incidentally; material zuppiier @amchandra) in the
construction is a friend of Narendra. Owing to the road blockade and other strikes,
itarnchandra was facing diffrculty in suaplying sand and aggregates as per the given

. specification. Sand and aggregates materials *as avai'igble inthe close proximity of the' ,it., but it is slightly-srUrJtLJ*d.. Ramchanara refrreSiBd Narendra to aliow this material
to be used for construction. Ramchandra convinced Narendra that 'rtre strength of concrete
shall be produced .as per specification even with the use of sub standard materiais,
Ramchandra also offereci to share 50% of the cost sa.;ed during'this process. How'do you
judge the conduct of Narendra and Ramchandra on an ethical ground? [6+4]

)'i*.a.-Y
cn- ig

What do you understand by society, social structure and communityZ Write down the
elements of communiqv, [-3+2]

#;-How. wouid vou relate technoiogy with social change? Describe briefly the fa;tors
-r" causing sociai change. [2=3]

-.r-r>-pefine profession and professigpratriSm. Describgbriefly the features.of profession.*- € What are the facters affecting m-orale of professi6n? Desc-rjbe briefly the fundamentai
ethical values for code of '.e$ics: ^ v 

[1+i+1+2]

b).;lm'irat do you mean by professional;usociation?: DesE4lbe-ibriefly the principal\g 
objectives of a professional body. Stfe tne provisioh oI-Engineering Proiessionai
Practice in Nepal. oaFqr. Li+Z+21

. .i)" 4.,d) -Describe inteliectual property right? Elaborate rvhat rio you understand by the terms
r-'- t'/ patent, design an<i trade mar}.- t \- L"t' [2+3]

b) Explain the different pro:lisioujnlhe {epdesq-leeal system related
lH E rStteering Profession in Nepai.i t5]

[2xs.l

a)-.-V'aiid, void and voidable contract
K)--O-ccupational health and safety provisions in labor law 2048 BS

}) Coif""t1crimes and comput.rrt*, 
****

!t
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r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
,/ Attempt any Four.questions. 

"r' The/igures in the margin indicate Full Marks.y' Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a) Define social change and its theories. Discuss on the various roles to be played by the
Engineers in the transformation of Nepalese society towards 'New Nepal'.

b) What do you mean by intellectual properfy right? Differentiate between 'Copyright'
and 'Patent right'.

2. a) What is profession? Do you agree with the statement 'Engineers are professional'?
Give reasons.

b) Define ethics. Describe 'Utilitarianism' theory and 'Distributive Justice' theory in
making right decision.

3. a) Wtrat do you mean by professional association? How do you evaluate the role of
Nepal Engineers' Association as a professional association of Nepalese Engineers?
Discuss.

b) Define and discuss on various conditions regarding 'Offer and Acceptance' which is
an essential element of contract. Name other essential aspects of contract.

4. a) List the information which should customarily appear in an advertisement for tenders.

b) Define 'Employees' and 'Workers' as per labor act in Nepal. Discuss "health and
safety" of labors covered by Labor Act.

5. You are appointed as a consulting engineer in a project wherE yor.n best friend is
supplying material. The commrmity people knew the fact and asked you to quit the job
because you cannot control the quality of the material. How do you cope with this
situation? Discuss ethical aspects related to this situation.

,1.**

[1+4]

12+31

u+4I

[1+4]

12+31

L3+21

tsl

li+41

[10]
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./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt any Four questions.
'/ Thefigures tn the margin indicate Full Marlcs.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a) What do you understand by society and community? Illustrate the characteristics of
society. Write briefly the theories of origin of society.

b) What do you understand by Technology and Social change? Write down the factors'":r r: governing social change?

2. a) Define Contract. Discuss essential elements of contract?

b) Define Tender, tender notice earnest money and performance bond. Write down the
contents of tender notice.

3. a) What do you mean by Professional association? Discuss briefly on the principal
objectives of professional body. Introduce Nepal Engineers' Association and Nepal
Engineering Council.

b) What do you mean by moral and ethics? Writb down the code of conduct to be follow
by Engineers.

4. A trial-bridge (suspension bridge) over the Bheri River at Shubhaghat near Mehalkuna
bazaar of Surkhet district collapsed on 25h December, 2007. The collapse of the bridge
claimed some 18 people's life and it is speculated that about 70 persons are missing in the
Bheri river. The mishap happened while a large crowed of people (some eye witnesses
claims 500 to 500 persons) were crossing the bridge to participate in a local fair on the
other side of the bank. The bridge is located at about l0km northeast from the Chhinchu
bazaar. The span of the bridge was 187 meters and was completed construction in the
fiscal year 20631064 (July 2006 / June 07). This was constructed by DDC-Surkhet,
supervised by DTO-Surkhet and the consultant was FACE Consultant Kathmandu. The
contractor was the DC Nirman Sewa, Nepalgunj. The fabricator of all the elements of the
bridge was Hulas Steel Industries, Simara. Nepal Government has announced to conduct
detail investigation of the incident. Initially, it was assumed that the bridge failed due to
overload. Prior to the incident, the DTO technician had allegedly instructed the contractor
to tighten the nuts of the bulldog grips of the main cables. The Qhairperson of the Fair
Management Committee has been quoted to say that the contractor has not tightened the
nuts as was reqr.rired. Preliminary investigations by the SBD Englneers seem to indicate
that the bridge failed due to faulty bulldog grips. How would you judge the incident on
the ground ofprofessional ethics?

5. Write short notes on:

a) Health and safety provision of Labor Law 2048 B.S.
b) Tort, Negligence, Liability and Vicarious Liability
c) computer crimes 
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